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It is shown that the desired predictive capability of most af the
commonly used precompound formalisms to calculate nuclear reaction cross-
sections 1S seriously reduced by tao much arbitrariness of the choice of
parameters. The of this arbi s is analyzed in detail and
improvements and are discussed.
Es wird hier gezeigt, daß erwünschten Vorhersagensmöglichkeiten
der meisten oft gebrauchten Precompound-Formalismen zur Berechnung
von Kernreaktionsquerschnitten wegen zuviel Willkür der Parameterwahl
erheblich chränkt sind. Der Ursprung dieser Willkür wird analysiert
und Verbesserungen und Al werden di~~ULLCL
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In recent years many measured data for secondary energy and angular
deperident nuclear reaction cross-sections could be understood as re-
presenting events which occur during the equilibration process on the
way until the compound nuclear states are rechead. The formal developments
presenting this unders seemed also to provide the necessary tools
to calculate the considered cross-sections. But apparently is over-
looked te often that there are occuring in most
of the considered formalisms have to be treated as parameters because
they are too difficult to calculate and what is obtained is more a fit
rather than a tive calculation. It the purpose of s
paper to show this in in order to a help for a on the
way towards a more complete theory.
of the formal
It is usually assumed that the nuclear reaction cross-sec






where E. is the
1.
part le. This
by means of the
of the and E. the energy of the emitted
J
spl to eq.(I) uses to be verified
of the following set of the so called master equations
) p t)
,n + P
_ ( ) (,n,n+2 +P n.t 1\+ ,n-2 + L(n,E»
describing the
total number n of
(3)
1.n time t of the
cles and holes
n = p + h
li P •t) that a
of the nuclear sea is ted. Cline and Blann 111 have constructed
n-."'vr·; ton state.
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this set of master equations as a set of genuine balance equations
describing the balance between the gains and the lasses of probability
for exc ion of the n so called eoccitons. These gains and losses are
caused by transition probabilities per unit time An, (E) for creation
±
or destruc of one particle-hole pair and by the total emission
probability per unit time L(m,E) of a particle from a
Both A+(E) and L(n,E) depend on the excitation energy E.
If we now t=O as the at the reaction has started then
the time T(n,E) spent by the compos
obviously is
00
nucleus in the n-exci state
(4 ) T(n.E) J P .t)dt
o
fram an n-exciton state
Moreover we \rrite as W.(n,E,s.) the probabil
J J
part of type j to be emitted with energy
of excitation energy E, Thus
per unit far a
(5 ) L(n,E) ~ J W.(n,E, )ds.
J 0 J J
where B. the binding energy of the part le of J •
J
With the T(n.E) and W. ,E.E.) of (4) and ) we abtain as the
J J
total cross sec for emiss of a le of type J energy be-




= a . ( ) I
c~
(n,E, )T(n,E),
a . (s.) (6 ) is the cross section for the format of the compos
c~ ~
system the incoming ~ of energy si' The summation is taken
over all exciton states the librium where n ~s the
0
exciton number to the dal tion
) P(n,o) =
According to Cline and Blann 11/, Ribansky. Oblozinsky and Betak/2/. Wu
and Chang 13/ and Dob;s and B~t~k / the of (2) can very weIl be
-3-
approximated by an analytic closed-form expression. A corresponding
approximate closed-form expression can consequently also be obtained
far T(n.E) of eq.(4) which according to Daber and B;t~k /4/ can be
written:
(8) T .E) 0T (n,E) + CiWn
where
n,n+2 ]





(8b) T ,E) (E) + (E) + L(n,E)
arid
,E»




of the exciton states at thelibrium distrtbutioln
reached. Far t >
n,
~+ and L(n.E) in (8)-(8c) are of (2) and ).





excitan states of course does not change anymore. It has to be taken
to the exciton state W according to the postulaten
of apriori ty as has been pointed out by and Blann
/1/, Ribansky, / and Dobett and /. This has
been used the second term of (8).
In all of the recent work w is expressed by the Ericson formula corrected
n







term due to the Pauli,n
only for the case
iple.





expression for A several papers have been published (/5/,/6/,/7/p,h
and /B/).
But none of them has presented the correct expression also for
The Williams-expression is /:
(9a)
The correct expression has recently been found by Anzaldo / as:
(9b) A - t [p 1) + h(h+l) ]p,h
On the other hand could be shawn / that neglect of h would not,
matter very much especially for the case where only one nucleon is
or emitted and the exc energy is not too small to
( 10) E »
g
But for more than ane inc
of a-particles or heavy
or
the
tted nuclean such as also for the case
af A could become important.
p,n
Note that (9) is based on the constant single-n.'~t.'
at energy.
level densi g taken
The ton state dens W of (9) is of course also a factor in the ex-
n
pressLon (n,E, ) of (5) and (6) for the particle ssion probabili
per unit time. From the of balance and Blann /1/,
/10/ have obtained the expression
is
particle, U the excL~aLLuu
and
( II ) W.(n,E, ) a .Q. (p)
wn- l (U)
].l.
IDJ J CL J n
where and are spin and mass of the
energy of the residual nucleus for nucleons
(12) U "" - E:.
J
and Q. (p) is a combinatorial factor by
J




account to make possible to use the one-Fermion type density of
exciton states. By inserting (8). (9) and (11) into eq.(6) we obtain
the additive spl ting of eq.(I) where in the equilibrium term the
denominator of (11) is cancelled by the w of the second te~m of (8)
n
and the remaining level factor of the equilibrium term becomes
(13) w(u)
The last expression of (13) has been obtained Williams 1 showing
that the contributions from the Pauli principle correction term A h
p,
(9) cancel in the summation of (13). Thus (13) the one-Fermion type
level densi expression of Bethe for the free Fermi gas has been obtained






quantities of the above sketched formalism are the transition
with the master (2). After the first rough
Griffin Ilal and Blann Ilbl the fol Golden Rule expression
was stated by Hams 1111
(14) 2rr tMI
t been calculated by Williams /111





/ and byby CHne
transitions. Correspond wn ,
::I::
h .. Th n.n±2t ese trans1t10ns. e w have f
+
from the san formula without and
where the square of the matrix element M is
v ,
and Betak /12/ from the Ericson formula with the Pauli correction term of
Williams / (see eq. (9) and the text) .
the above mentioned authors /12/. It amounts
In addition the
the expressions of the
The expressions thus obta
..... ul5, ....... shabili
authors /11/.
are / 10/. /1 3/ :
has been taken account
to a factor kwith ~lich
















In (15a,b) the single-partiele level density of the eompound system lS
denoted by g •
e
But by the way of the same considerat which have been applied 1.n
connection with equations (9) and (10) we can find that the Pauli correction
terms in (15a,b) can be neglected as in e q.(9) for excitat energ1es
and le-hole numbers for which the above formalism is mostly discussed
wrong results corresporiding to
here. Thus we do not present here Ep 1"au 1
to the papers /10/ and /13/ whieh
tihe differenees between (9a) and (9b).
of (15a,b) detail and refer
Now in order to obtain a complete theory it would be necessary to calculate
jMj2. But up to now nobody ever has ealeulated IMI a direct way from
a copic nuclear model. As an alternative Kalbach 114/ has attempted
to find an law for IMI . As such a law Kalbach / / made the
following proposal
(16 )
al constant K would be necessary to reproduce








Caplar and /13/. Fu 115/, Akkermans,




The STAPRE-code formal of Strohmaier and Uhl /18/ works with a pre-
compound- and compound description sepa~ated from the beginning which ~s
not explicitely derived from a common master equation as shown by
equations (2)-(9). But the (16) is explicitly used in the pre-
compound description. Unfortunately K-values have not always been reported by
Strohmaier and Uhl. But they do that K has been used by them as
an adjustable
The inte son between /10/, /13/ and /15/ - /17/ is
b~cause ther ing energy corrections or tted par
or both have been taken into account very different ways.
these ways are not characterized very thoroughly and clearly in
the papers so that are di to recognize.
On the other hand Fu /15/ has demonstrated the enormous of the
way to take account the level-density correction.
This influence can be so s that one should conclude that s is
another source of arbi to the K-problem of (16).
Thus we only can the results respective each of the
papers /10/, /13/ and /15/ - /17/.
In the papers /1 and /15/ - /17/ the theory 1s compared with measured
cross-seet for 14.6 MeV neutrons. Only in the paper /10/
measured cross-seetions are scussed for incident
proton and le es from 14,6 MeV - 62 MeV a certain range
of the table. As a result of these papers the (16) has
been for from 14,6 - 62 MeV over a range
from A = 75 - 200. But because of the different handling of the incorporation
of correction and emitted icle weighting we obtain
































see /10 /. /13/
ln initial cand.
see /10/./13/
Ge Gilbert + Cameron /19/. BS = Back-Shifted Fermi-gas
r = Nucleus • c = campaund nucleus
Thus from the above considerations we can conclude that the relation (16) is
roughly confirmed for incident energies from 14.6 up to 62 MeV but with the
different values of K which are written down above. The preceding fOrIDulations
with (6) - (16) have been incorporated by F.M. Mann into his computer code
HAUSER*5 /20/ where the level density treatment is most similar to /1 • The
same lS true for the multireaction code GNASH of Young and Arthur /21/. However,
for the sake of better mutual comparison the results of work like /10/. /13/ -
/17/ and /36/ - espec ly with respect to the validity of (16) and the value
af K - it would be useful to reach a much more uniform description th respect
to the level densities (especially concerning the pairing energy- and single-
particle level dens treatment) as weIl as to the emitted particle weighting
than it is realized ln the situation represented by Tab. I.
lems
The differences of the values of K as shown in Tab. 1 for the different pub li-
cations /10/. /13/ and /15/ - /17/ are as already mentioned partly related to
a different handling of the pairing-energy corrections of the compound as weIl
as precompound level densities (exciton state level densities). Thus in the
publication /10/ the level density expression (13) was used by C. Kalbach but
-9-
with U replaced by U' = U - 0, where ° is the pairing energy correction taken
from Gilbert and Cameron /19/. A corresponding pairing energy correction was
introduced in the exciton state densities (see (6), (8), (8a)-(8c), (9) and
(11». But the way this has been done is not shown very explicitly in publica-
tion /10/. In /10/ g = A was chosen as in /16/, (see Table I).
Contrary to /10/ the Gilb~rt-Cameron formula /19/ was used instead of
v
(13) in the wark of Holub. Pocanic. and Cindro /13/.
In this work /13/ no pa ing-energy corrections were introduced the
exciton state densities of the precompound part because odd-add compound
nuclei or compound nuclei with add number of the nucleon type
a taken fram Gilbert and Cameran /19/
shell effects. But shell effects were also
were investigated. Moreover g = a was used throughly in /13/ with
Tab. 1) with the corresponding
found in /13/ for the K-values
of nuclei near clased shells. Here K very much exceeds the average value
K = 700 (Mev)3(see Tab. I) such as K = 7000(MeV)3for 209Bi and K = 1400(MeV)3
for 89y . But for other nuclei discussed on /13/ such as 1 with K =
= 3500 (MeV)3and 103Rh with K = 175 3these from K = 700(MeV)3
cannot so easi be explained as shell effects.
Now Fu /15/ very much stressed that a certain amount of pairing energy
always must be exp~nded if a particle-hole pair eXC1~a~LVU is accompanied
by a pair breaking. Thus pair correc s must always be taken
account the exciton state density expressions. But no
by Fu /15/ and consequently noderivation of this influence was
unique results could be obtained. Yet way of an es Fu /15/ could
show the strength of this influence. Thus into account this
estimate of Fu /15/ the K-value had to be changed from K = 400 (MeV)3 to
K = 700 (MeV)3 . This shows that a rigorous treatment of in the
level density expressions of the precompound and compound part with unique
results is badly needed in order to give the above formalism a predictive
capability with K being not only a fit parameter but a universal constant.
the same K-value in /13/ and /15/
/15/ and not in /13/ should not
densi
react
although pairing corrections are considered
of level
of a consistent nuclear
be a surprise because the emitted eIe weighting is treated correspondingly
different in both cases (see last eolumn Table I).
In all previously mentioned work ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The influence of non-equidistance was investigated by Blann and Albrecht /20/
and by Kalbach /21/.
-10-
Transition rates from nucleon-nucleon scatterinlii in nuclear matter
Blann /24/and Braga-Marcazzan. Gadioli-Erba. Milazzo-Colli and Sona /25/
went ahead to remove the adjustable parameter K in (14) and (16) by
calculating the transition rates ~n eq. (2) from nucleon-nucleon
scattering in nuclear matter according to
(17) A
I
• 3 == vp<o>
+
where v ~s the particle ty in nuc1ear matter
(18) v
p is the nuclear matter density and <0> the effective cr0ss-section for
an excited nuc1eon to with nucleons having a Fermi gas momentum
di . The average < > is taken over the free nucIeon-nuc1eon
seat eross sec with a method due to Go1dberger /26/ and Hayakawa.
Kawai and Kikuehi /27/ with the Pauli 1e taken into aecount.
The general transition rates A:·n~2 then were ca1eulated by Gadioli.
Gadioli-Erba. and Sona /28/ using a recurS10n procedure derived from the
expressions (14) and (9). The transition rates thus caiculated were then
used by Gadioli. Sona. Sajo-Bohus, Tagliaferri and Hogan /29/
and /30/ an extended effort to reproduce absolute values of exeitation
cross-sections for a wide range of mass numbers (89 ~ A < 169) and excitation
energies (10 MeV< E < 100 MeV). But the mentioned authors found they had
to mul the ealculated rates by factors of the order of
0.1 to 0.25 in order to obtain faetory agreement between the ealculated
and measured cross-seet
e < 2 MeV
1/2K'
=7"e(19)
Nevertheless C.Kalbach /33/ has attempted tointegrate the more detaiied
physical knowledge resuiting from /29/ and /30/ an empir formulation






2 MeV< e < 7 MeV
-11-




e 15 MeV< e; e
E
n
With (19) and the eho K' '" 135 C. Kalbaeh /31/ was able to reproduce
the measured secondary-energy-dependent (p,p') cross-sections of Bertrand
d P 11 / f 54 d 197A . h . . f 29 d 62an ee e or Fe an u w~t ~nc energ~es 0 an MeV
in the intermed secondary energy range. But the high secondary-energy
tail came out much too low compared to the measured results of /.
Nevertheless (14),(15) and (19) have been incorporated by C.Kalbach into
her code PRECO-B /33/. Quite good reproductions of experimental results
by means of calculations on the basis of (14),(15) and (19) have on the
other hand been obtained for ,2n) and (n,3n) excitation cross-sections
and Toneev/35/ not need to reduce A These
+





by Jhingan, Anand, Gupta and Mehta /34/ for incident energies up to 28 MeV
in the mass range 89 to 238. But these cross-sections are not very sensi
to I M1 2 • Gudima, Osokov
authors replaced
in nuclear matter with n excitons and excitationof the coll
energy E. Eq. results from the so-called approximation.










Gudima, Osokov and 35/ achieved a good reproduction of the
absolute values of the secondary-energy-dependent cross-'sections for the
reactions Ta(n,n') at 14.6 MeV, Cu(a,p)Zn at MeV and Ta(p,n) cross sections
at 14 MeV were calculated the same way by Hermsdorf, Meister. Seeliger,
-12-
Sassonov and Seidel /36/ ln good agreement with experimental results on
the mass range 30 < A < 200.
The absorption cr0SS section 0 ln Eqs.(6)-(8) was obtained from the optical





and treated as A+ ln (17), (18), (20)-(20b).
Tests for more incident energies below as weIl as above 14 MeV and additional
secondary-energy-dependent cross sections for a wide range of mass numbers
should be performed before the predictive power of the method can be judged
conclusively. This seems necessary in particular because the approximations
(17)-(20b) were originally derived for kinetic energles of the colliding
particles above about 100 MeV, which means for incident neutron energies
above about 55 MeV if we consider E+E
F
as a measure for the relative energy
of the colliding particles. The applications just mentioned, on the other
hand, were made for incident neutron energies weIl below 55 MeV.
Blann /24/, /37/, /38/ found out that no fit parameters other than those from
the optical model were needed if the excitation energy E in (17) and (18) was
replaced by the energy E of the emitted nucleon, and the Fermi energy by
the depth V. The A produced this way is then taken the same
+
for each n and is thus independent of n. According to Blann, Kikuchi and Kawai
/27/. /37/, /38/
potential as:






where W. is taken from the imaginary part of the optical potential fitted in
J
the elastic channel of the emitted nucleon. The hybrid model was then obtained
by Blann /24/ by inserting (21) into the closed form expression which arises
by combining (6)-(8c') after replacing An •n+2 by (21) and L(n.E) by the factor
+
before Q. ) in the expression (11) for W.(n.E.E.) divided by the one nucleon
J J J









where g. has to be taken as
J




is omitted and L(n,E) in all the express of (6)-(8c)
is replaced by A.(E.) of eq.(22).
J J




where p ~s the total number of particles. the number of s
of type j and the corresponding fract , given an incident particle
of type i. Following Blann /37/ should be calculated according to
(24 ) p 8 .. +
1.J
where 0 .. are the free nucleon-nucleon scattering cr0ss-sections used l.n
~J
a representation which is given in /3Z/. After the changes introduced
I) - (24) into (6) - (Sc) the ques arises whether (6) - (Sc) then
still can be considered as an approximation of the master equat (2).
Blann outlined /. 1 that these changes were suggested to him by
cons the formalism of • Miller and Berne I. /401. Because of




model for precompound reactions thus becomes after introducting 1)-













TI (1- L(I Jp
2 I •• nn + <n < TI ~.Jo
where P .. (E.) is the expression behind the summat s of (25) and where
_ n1.] J
n the average exciton number at librium obtained from
-J4-
(27)
accQrding to (J5a,b). The result without Pauli correction is
(28) n
From (25) - (28) quite satisfactory results were obtained /41/ for parameter
free prediction of secondaryenergy dependent (a,p) cross-sec for
nucl fr0ffi 51 V to J97Au at 55 MeV incident energy. Only the optical
model parameters from the elastic a- and p-channel fits were used and no
2I MI -type parameter such as that occuring in (14) and (16) was needed.
Much less successful, on the other hand, were attempts to reproduce the
measured angle-integrated secondary-energy-dependent 197Au (p,p') cross-
section by means of hybrid calculations /42/./49/. In particular the very flat
197secondary energy dependence of the measured Au(p,p') cr0ss-section could
not be by results obtained from calculations on the basis of
(25) - (28). These calculated results show a much too steep descent with
3 is chosen. Improvements could be
hole) is suppressed.
unless we assume that at
excitons
= 3 as the smallest exciton number2




2 appears quite unphysical
obtained by choosing n
o
n . But the choice n
o 0
the nuclear surface one of ~h~ three
Such an assumption can be understood ~n the framework of the Thomas-Fermi
model, if the Fermi energy, as in the atomic case, taken as decreasing
with the nuclear density der) towards the surface according to
(29) {
where the density follows the Fermi (or Woods-Saxon) distribution
(30) d ) = d { e
s
)/z + J }-1
with the nuclear half-densi
(30a) c = /3 = 1.07 fm,
-15-
the surface thickness
(30b) z 0.55 fm
and the saturation density
(30c)
4 3 -1
"" { TI C }
o
A reasonable way to account for the of the nuclear surface






as the lower 1
(32 )
t and the upper limit as
c + 5z
outside the nucleus where the dens :lS pr,aCl:ic:ally zero. The ities
Q, and 7t (31) are the 1 angular momentum ~uaULUHL number and the
de Brogl "Jave
(33)
is the usual Fermi energy.
-16-
From the good results obtained without surface diffuseness far (a,p)
reactions by Mignerey and Blann /38/ and Chevarier et al. /41/ with
197
n = 4 or 5 and from the failure with n = 3 in the case of Au(p,pl)
o a
Blann /43/ concluded that only for n = 3 (incident nucleons) must the
o
surface diffuseness be taken into account because only then can an exciton
acquire enough energy to sense the bottom of the potential weIl. In this
way Blann 1431 found
(37)
The Ericson or Williams formula (9) is used in all other cases.
In addition there is an influence ofthe surface diffuseness on the third
factor in each sum term of Eq.
A.(E.) has to be taken as
J J
) : g in the expression (22) for
(38) ) g.
J
ly also the absorption and excinstead of (22a).
in the third factor of • (25) can be affected
ion rate A. (E)
J+
the surface ffuseness .
This is the case if A. (E.) is calculated from the
J+ J
of the potential for nucleon to
(r)
In (39) ~s by R
s






= r Al/3 + 5a with r = 1.32 fm and a
o 0
different from (32).
0.51 fm + 0.7 fm
One can now calculate the
scatte neutron cross
TP'-PC11111ibrium component of the inelas
integrated over emission angles but
• (22) - (39).energy. by means of the




was called by Blann the
nuclear parameters such as nucleon numbers (N,Z.A). nuclear and
surface thickness the model contains only the optical-model ties
W arid aCE). In particular there are no additional t parameters. Moreover.
the geometry-dependent hybrid model the _...-<._---'"'""'""---------
the diffuseness of the nuclear surface into account.
-17-
" (' ) , 52 55 56F 58Nl.'On thl.S basl.s 14.6 MeV n,n cross-sect1.0ns for er, Mn, e,
and 93Nb were calculated by Broeders, Broeders and Jahn /44/ (seeondary-
energy dependent and angle integrated) whieh are rather good agreement
with the measured results of the groups in Dresden /45/ and Livermore
/46/. Also 62 and 39 MeV (p,p') eross-sections of the same kind on 56Fe
and 209Bi were caleulated in the same way Blann /38/ who eould obtain
satisfactory agreement with the measured results of Bertrand and Peelle /32/,
and Seobel, Bissern, Friese, Krause. Langanke, Langkau, Plisehke, Scherwinski
and /47/ eompared ealeulated 27 MeV-(p,p')-results
with their own measured results on 58,60.61,62,64 Ni and 63.65 Cu where
also good agreement was obtained.
distribution of the secondary-energy-dependent neutrons of theThe
(n. n l ) was also the
/ (see /44/, /49/ and appendix AI) on a PWBA basis.by the authors of
No free fit-para.me:te was left if the seco,ndla:t:y- ener gy-de-
pendent cro on was equated with that of the n =3-component of the
o
g~ometry-dependent hybrid model. The very factory results obtained for
the 14,6 MeV ,n')-cross-section on 56Fe are shown the
Also shown is the closure of the of measurements between
7,54 MeV and 14,6 MeV incident neutron energy enabled by the
model because of the absence of any parameters other
than those of the models.
A computer code was developed by Blann /48/ on the basis of this model
results as
the first of ch was called ALleE
Refs. / and /, the express
(40) g(RQ,)
3A=
was used instead of (38). This led to s
/. In code, as
m ReL/49/.
The calculations of Hansen, Grimes, Howerton and Anderson (see Ref./50/) were
apparently based on .(40) and therefore give too small pre-equilibrium components
of the secondary-energy-dependent inelastic neutron-scattering cross seet Also
our own first (n,n')calculations on Fe and 238 U the hybrid-model code /48/
were successful after re-introduc of a parameter 1/.
+) That such a diffraction type of
more adequate for the mentioned
already pointed out by Pearlste
Hyakutake. Matoba and Sonoda
angular distribution using Bessel functions is
cases than a Legendre polynomial expansion was
/81/, lahn. Bro,eders and Broeders /. Irie.
/ and furthermore by and Hüfner /.
-18-
This deficiency of ALlCE was corrected ~n the version OVERLAlD ALlCE
/52/ which was successfully to ,pi) reactions by Blann
(see Ref. /38/) and to d-, He- and 4He-induced reactions by Bisplinghoff.
Ernst. Machner, Mayer-Kuckuk and Jahn. Probst, aloeis, Davidson and
Mayer-Böricke (see Ref. /38/).
Two groups of descr and are reviewed
~n report. The first group is based on the mas ) with
its two different ways of determining transition rates
An, One consists of
±
law with a universal constant
16 • But the I tao small range and number of examples of incident
energ~es as weIl as the lack of mathematical of the ferent
vers ions of






For reasons of consistency ambigui are introduced in this way also into
the librium state densities. Moreover all the work based on the attempt
of the universal -law (14) - (16) is based on stant single-neutron
levels. Thus because of all the nonuniqueness mentioned above we have the
model approach appear to be
based on the master-
from the microscopic
according to
The adherents of the master-equation
very much attracted by its quality of
equation system, eq.(2). which can be
s 18 random matr model of the nuclear Hamik~uuLaLL
Agassi, Weidenmüller and Mantzouranis /53/. To maintain therefore this
exciton master-equation approach
.n!2
was t aken ::2......::~~~~:.::.~::.:..--!.:::.::.!.2.!-::.~--:.:.:.:::::.....:~:.:.:.._a:::h::::.::e::::a::::.d
-19-
n n+2
calculate the A±' - -transition rates from leon
nuclear matter. But the transition rates resulting from
these calculations had to be reduced by O. I to 0.25 order to get full
reproduction of the measured (p,x n) cross-sections for mass
numbers 89 < A < 169 and excitation energies 10 MeV< E< 100 MeV. In other
words: The calculated eros
un~v'er'sal
to
complieated universal Iaw could
secondary energy range and for
cross sections as remarked after eq. (19).
We therefore are lined to take the result that the cross-sections
calculated as mentioned above come out too small by 0.1 to 0.25. We think
this
As another s evidenee for the of these extra direct reaction
contributions it should be eonsidered that the A
of(15a). This means approximate
(16) appears to be ly rather weIl established.
A3-dependent as shown if the g ~ A behaviour ofw+ in (14) is
Tab. 1 is
accord to
if the validi of the A of M is assumed to (16).
3In other words: The A -dependence introduced by (1 is cancelled by the
A of (16). s rises doubts about the Golden Rule treatment of
A+ as weIl as about the











1) as about A
• Ancross-seet
of the
to (6), (8a) and
-20-
But just this type of behaviour ~s shown by the cross-sections of the
direct processes as pointed out by Cohen
ference on tical Properties of Nuc
the panel of the Albany Con-
, Augus t 23 - 27, 197 1 /73/ who




This figure shows how the strong exponential A-dependent behaviour of the
compound-contributions of the ,p')-emission cross-section at low emlss~on
energies goes over to the weakly A-dependent behaviour of the direct contri-
butions as the high-energy tail. Thus this slow can be obtained
from the direct contributions without the artificial and re-
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pound s as shown by Fig.2b.
n •
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F i . 2: see text





Further strong indications that no direct reaction processes contribute
to the results of the pure exciton-master-equation approach can also
be read off from the angular distributions resulting from the angular
dependent exciton-master-'equ8Lti,on
Weidenmüller and
high secondary energy tail
backward directions as
16 •
the results of Mantzouranis /56/ for 45 MeV- (p,n)-
120
, Sn and • of theauthor 7/ for 14,6 MeV
56Fe and of Akkermans and Reffo /16/
for 14.6 MeV- ,n')-reactions on 33 isotopes from Be 1 Bi.
The last ment results are presented as over secondary
energy 2-11 MeV and 6-11 MeV which the
this means much information in view of the much better resolved secondary-
results in the field of fusion reactor des i
energy spectra measured by the with
wide
the pretended possib ity of
calculations
where at least about seven secondary energy groups are needed. A few examples
show that smaller energy averaging s would much more it the
measure of disagreement between the results of these calculations and the
experimental results. Finally in order to improve the calculated compared to
the measured angular distributions these authors increased arti ly and
in contrast to the measured behaviour the backward contribution to the N-N
cross-section which is an essential input the method.
We thus cons the foregoing stated deviations between the calculated and
the measured angular tribut ions as
-22-
account of the direct reaetion ses
As a way out it therefore seems to be adequate at first sight to resort
to those approaches which take into account the direct processes expli-
citely in addition to the precompound or compound contributions (as shown by
Fig.2).
There are several approaches to calculate direct proeesses with or without
aeeount of precompound or eompound eontributionswhich ean be grouped aecording
to the names of the following authors:
1. Austern with his book on reaction theories /58/.
2. Blokhin, Ignatyuk, Lunev and Pronaev /59/.
3. Tamura, Udagawa and Lenske /60/.
4. Feshbach, Kerman and Koonin /61/.
was developed to treat those direet ses by which
-"--"------
resolved levels of nuclei ean be reaehed. For our context
_~~__""";:.:L..~~;c....._~"';"":'_---'__
it was used to ealeulate the high energy tail of the secondary-energy-de-
pendent (P.pV)_ and (n.nV)-cross-sec respeetively.
This was done by Fu /62/ for 56Fe on the basis of two DWBA-(p,p') analyses
of Peterson /63/ and Mani /64/ of measured cross-sections far 17.5 and
45.35 MeV incident energ1es. From these (p,p')-analyses in partL~ULctL
of the angular dis the DWBA-parameter of the first 30 levels were
obtained and used by Fu /62/ to calculate the lng 14.6 MeV-
~~"....:'..-
cross-sections by means of the computer program SALLY /63/. In this way a
secondary-energy-distributed 14.6 MeV-(n,n')-cross-sBction was obtained
by Fu /62/ with rather sharp around eaeh of the first 25 levels of
56Fe • This DWBA cross-seet obtained for the first 25 diserete
levels of was then averaged by the author /66/ over the intervals
10-11, 11-12 MeV etc. of the secondary neutron energy and a step-curve was
obtained /66/ which with the
of the
On the other hand we already mentioned that the eurve calculated
from explained after eq.(38) and
agreed the Dresden 45
and Livermore with Blanns statements that
-23-
3-component of the geometry-dependent hybridhe considers the n
-0
model as the direct /37/ as demonstrated also by surfaee
dependence shown by eqs.(29) - (39). This is the surface
shown model.
Finally there is the elose relationship of the geometry-dependent hybrid
model to the Harp-Miller-Berne equations as pointed out by Blann (see the
remarks eoncerning eq. (24». Now Bunakov / gave a derivation of im-
proved Harp-Miller-Berne equations and showed that the direet eontributions
are included them contrast to the exeiton-master-equation approach.
The residual interactions of Bunakovs new HMB-equations were completely
expressed by the parameters of the optieal model /54/. Thus Bunakov's
~n~e:;::w~~~.::.;:~~~..t;~:::::~......':~~:.::..;~::.::.....:::c.:::o~n~~t~r;.::i~b::,u:::.t=.:=.io~n:?..sand da not depend on fit
parameters other than those of the optical model. These properties
are the same as shown by the hybrid and geometry-dependent hybrid models.
fromBunaküv's new
tained approach as most
ive those or similar models
of success we would consider the üb-
le against all the üther models diseussed
shouldTherefore
in this because the direet eontributions would be included and no
fit-parameters other than those from the optieal model wauld be needed.
resolved levels.
But, as
the ease of low
mentioned, s approach I. till now was tested for
We therefore have to diseuss 2. - 4. to caleulate the
tation of the unresolved region of levels, the so ealled continuum
choiee of
2. in the random-s was carried out by
a phonon ---------------------
residual interaetion. ~~~~~-E~~~~~~~~~~~~_!~~~...
Satisfactory reproductions of the measured results were
presented for the ibution of 20 MeV protons emitted following
54
the of 62 MeV protons on Fe, of 2-7 MeV secondary neutron from
14 . 56MeV neutron ~mpact on Fe for the secondary energy. dependent cross-
section'~of 39 MeV on 54Fe as we·ll as of 7,9 and 14 MeV
neutrons incident on 56 Fe • Only rough agreement wi th the measured resul ts
was achieved for the secondary energy dependent cross-sections of 62 MeV
protons on and on 208 Pb.
-24-
Approach 3 has much similarily with approach 2. The only difference is
that
are rather weIl reproduced for secondary proton-energy intervals of 42-52,
32-42 and 22-32 MeV. But Tsai and Bertsch /67/ noted that the energy-
weighted sum rule comes out too large with the ph-approximated deformation
parameters. Thus Tamura et al. switched to RPA-states and finally to
microscopic tates and two-step-ph-contributions had to be added /60/.
Also Arndt and Reif attempted a similar /68/.
Tamura et al. have shown /60/ that • can be obtained from
~~---
approach 3. if some s fications are introduced into the multi-step
(predominantly two-step) contributions. So far the one-step contribution
of 4. is the same as that of 3. with the difference that the excited level
densities are given by RPA functions in 2. and 3. but the
~~~~-E~~~~~~~~~n~4.Thelatter rises the same level density problems
as ~n the forementioned precompound contributions of the exc master-
equation approach which will become important ~n below 20 MeV
excitation energy. Pairing energy corrections are taken into account
th the same effective interaction force
tributions of 20-40 MeV
"d 49 90 120 d
~nc~ ent on Ca, Zr, Sn an
as 25 MeV the s tical mul
in approach 2. The ~e.;;:.f..;;:;..;;:..::...::..:=..:..:;.-::.;.;;,.:;.;;;.;;:..::...;;.:;.;;;.;;.;;.:;....;:..;;.:.....:~>..:.,,;,.,:;.,;;.;;,;~;..:.......;;.;..:.-.-....;.._,;;,...;._~~u_s_t_e_d.
Godd agreement between could
be obtained by Bonetti et al. /69/
constant = (27,9 ~ 3,5) MeV for
neutrons emitted from 25-45 MeV
208 h 1 "dPb. For t e ower ~nc~ ent
compound contributions of approach 4. become significant, see Bane et ale
/70/. The appearence of the so called statistical mul step compound
contributions in ~on to the statistical multi-step contributions
is a typical aspect of 4. which was derived from Feshbachs general
framework of nuclear theories /71/ with its P andQ
operators onto the open and closed channel spaces leading to both.
statistical multi-step direct and statis multi-s compound contributions.
The latter have some s with the precompound- and compound contri-
butions of the exciton- master-equation approach. Contributions of s type
have not been taken account by 3. for the high-energy examples
considered there. A Hauser-Feshbach-contribution has been successfully added
-25-
only for the examples of low-energy a-emission cross-sections « 25 MeV)
f 62 M V "cl 54F A " "I . "b "rom e protons 1 ent on e. Slml ar evaporatlon contrl utlon
has also been taken into account by approach 2.
or sum rules free
Whereas in approaches 2. and 3. the
fixed by self-consis
residual are
are left on approach 4. for the residual . Even .!:t~w~o~s.!!~~~
~o~f~r~e:.:s~~~..2i:En~t~e:2r~a~c~t!:i~o~n~s~w~e:1r~e~n~e~e~d~e~d~i!:!n~~l'.E.!~:s!~±"~'one for the mul t i -
with V
o
were chosen for the twofunc• But
with V = (27 : 3,5) MeV according to Bonetti
o
9/ and one for the multi-step-compound
= 0,70 MeV /
et al.
step-direct
cases: A Yukawa function for the
appear to be extremely different, and the ques
for the multi-step compoundand a
must be taken
But neverthe1ess
account in COlnp,~rlson of both
s
strengths.
must remain open whether and how this can be
Moreove r thi s ty ;;:o:.:f~t;,;h~e~t:.:w~o~:.;:.~~.::=....;;~:.:::.;~~:;::~
out by Tamura et of






et ale and 62 MeVcase of
these two successes




s ..... f',d. .. <::ueh shourld be
be removed by self-







In any case approaches 1. - 4. demonstrate the occurence of the direct
processes and by the it might be pos
to a and S ... UlUL,<::L
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Conclusions
The approaches 1. - 3. to take into account the direct react processes
are substantially able to predict cross-sections whereas approach 4.
a fitting procedure with possible ambiguities. But now
2. - 4. have been tested only by a few examples. This might have to
do with the necessary extensive numerieal expense. Simpler is the
exciton-mas ion approach. But ly it does not take
into account the direct reaction processes and thus cannot fully describe
the forward peaked angular distributions. 'lMoreover it is more a fitting
procedure rather than a theory which latter is badly needed
to test measured results and to elose gaps where measuring is tao
diffieult or even impossible. But as a fitting procedure the
exeiton-mas approach could s 11 be useful.
Right now eannot be obtained s way because of the unnecessary fferent
writing vers ions of the same solution of the ton-mas
approach which is one raason for the different values of the K-constant 1n
Tab.1. Another reason is the lack of a to take into
account the pairing-energy and shell correetions into the analytic exciton-
state and nuclear level density expressions. Also the
term used until now is partially wrang. Thus more consolidation and unl-
ion of the very many eX1S approaches seem to be necessary
rather than still more diversification and blowing up. The mentioned nuclear
level dens problems occur to a lesser extend Lf the hybr and geome
d~pendent hybrid models are used. Moreover these models have more predic
capability than the exciton master-equation especially for the
cases of (n,n')- and (p,p')-reactions (see . But für the caleulation
of two nueleon and composi te partid,e emission hybrid and geometry-dependent hybrid
versions have not yet been developed. Also no colleetive excitations are in-
cluded as in these models. Moreover no derivation of these models from a
bas formalism could be found now.
It may be remarked that a more 1mlnary version of this reVlew was already
presented by the author as a lecture at the ICTP, Trieste, Jan./Febr. 82
(see ISS/);
In a later lecture glven by at the Varenna-Conference, June 14.-19.1982
(see ref./84/) another review was presented. But s lecture a different
concept was pursued and no attention was paid to the ambigui problem. On
the other hand just s problem has to be cons if progress should be
obtained from a mere lng to a genuine predictive theory.
-27-
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I. Closure of the gap of measurements between 8.56 MeV and 14,6 MeV incident
neutron energy.
The GDH is the only precompound model which is free of any fit parameters other
than those 0f the usual op cal model. Thus lS the precompound model
which can t cross-sections and therefore it is the only precompound model
which lS able to fill the gap of measurements between 8,56 MeV and 14,6 MeV
neutron energy.
Results at the lower end of
=.Iiil.:.=;'
the gap of measurements at in-
cident neutron energy of 7,54 MeV. The
fluctuating 1 represents the measured
results of Oak Ridge/
line:Our calculated /
as a statis
an average through the
results.
~'For this first estimate the one-
has been taken into
account in the (Ha~~er-
Feshbach-calculation). Only for Nb
the full compound (Hauser-Feshbach)-
contribution has been considered
which was completed by us /78/.
,.""
:: ,....;!Jb \,~AJ I1I
:;,. ::~~,~!', ~J.
U=e;.- S.= Excitation energy of the




and for the case of 56Fe we have
.Al:Results at the upper end of the
--'='--
gap of measurements at incident
neutron energy of 14,6 MeV.
..::;.;;:.===......:.=;:;;. Our calculated GDH-results /44/
~~~~ Dresden measurements I.
measurements/46/.
Calculations from








No other author ever made this test at the both ends of the gap of
measurements for the precompound model used by hirn. But the fulfillement
of this test is the necessary precondition for the ability of the used
precompound model to fill the gap of measurements.













Dotted line: 11 11 11 !I
Mn.
Fig.A3: Angle integrated secondary energy
dependent neutron emission cross-
for 14,6 MeV neutrons on
~~~~~l~i~n~e~:Our calculated GDH-results!44/
measurements /
eurve: Livermore measurements /---,-..;...;..:..-........c;.,;;;;...;...;;..
line: Our calculated
~it=~~~~~~itmodeloption) /44/
~~~~~:..l:Po~1.~·n!;.!:t~s..:.: (see /7 9/) .
It should be notified anee more that all aur ealculated results shown in Fig. AI-4
are one and the same GDH with one and the same optical'model option
without any additienalether these of the usal ,model.
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Fig.A3 and A4 show angle integrated secondary energy dependent inelast
5S 93cross-sections for incident 14,6 MeV neutrons on Mn and Nb. Our cal-
93 I • h h hculated dotted-dashed Nb-curve passes as weIl as Blann s stralg t curve t roug
q3
the measured points. The high situated points measured at the high energy . Nb-
were not shown by the Dresden measurements /46/. Eut recently such high
situated points ha~e been found also by the Dresden group /75/ as t
reaction contributions from collective excitations. They could not yet be
presented here.
The correspond evaluation of the 14.6 MeV neutron cross-section on 93Nb
has been
-value has beenno
page 5 arldnext page 34. 111,2 last equation) has been chosen K :::
with shown in Table 1. Also Q. of Tab. I has been chosen ~1 with
J
seems also to be the reason for the different
previous 93Nb-fit /17/. a Pb-f
done by the Petten group is shown by the straight line of Fig.AS as an example
for the exciton master-equation approach /80/. The extra fit-parameter K
which is characteristic for the exciton master equation approach (see eqn.(16) •
650A3
presented. A different Q.
SOOA3 J
K ::: (13g )3 chosen for a









:2 J " 5 6 '1 8 9
Fig.AS: As Fig.A4 but different model comparison
Straight line: Petten-fit with the exciton master-equation approach /80/
Dotted-dashed-line: Our calculated GDH-results as in Fig.~4 /79/
Experimenta 1 poin ts. (see /17. /80/)
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111. With or without precompound fit-parameter?
I) GDH - Cross-section (see (21)-(39»:
00

















n =3 if the incident
o






Wer) = 1maginary part of the usual optical potential. Thus no fit parameters
other than those of the usual optical model.
2) Exciton MasrAr-l~n,,~r:Lon Cross-section (EMEC, see ( (16»:
da .. Cs. , )ds
1J :L
:= a .(s.) t W.(n,E,s.)T(n,E);
C:L:L J Jn=n
2 + 1 0 1(U)
W. (n, E. s .) := --"'-- ]l. s . a . Q• )











Certainly not below 14 MeV (see Fig. A6).:=
Therefore cannot be used to 11 gap of measurement.
-J5-
3
Gives until more than




Exeitation energy E (MeV)
FJ A6: Results of ca of the transition
n n+2rates A ' to the master
+
eross-seet (see 111.2, page 34) out by Gadioli,
Gadioli-Erba and Sona /28/ with the method seetehed from
eq. (17)-(19). More than 4 times too small cross-sections
are obtained and eq.(16) is roughlyapproximated only above
but not beiow 20 MeV.
IV. Dis
Karlsruhe III, 1, page 34)





) = (-~-=---" ) isotropie for n>3
=3
and excited state shell model momenta where
F(E.,E.) is to be ), jL(QR) are spherieal
]. J
of the kind, Q momentum transfer, R nuclearBessel
9,,9,' are
9,+9,' > L >19v-9,' I,
and C9,9,i Clebsch-Gordan
th only one L respec
L~L~U~~. The results of .A7 are





6.5 . Angular distributions of secondary
t~
I!J I!JEXPER IMENTAL OATR
6.0 _P.Il.B.A. energy dependent neutrons emitted
/j?,C,5!






interval 10 - 11 MeV
11.0
b)
93 sedondary3.5 Nb-target, energy
3.0
interval 8 - 9 MeV
2.5 Points: Measured results of Dresden
2.0
group 145/.
t Curves: Straight curves: Calculated1.5 re~uitsaccording to thepreceding formulas (AI) and
1.0 ) of page 35 with
14 MEV 56F L=2, R=6,51 fm for 56Fe and
0.5 ES ; 10 - L=3, R=7, II fm for 93Nb
0.0
(see /44/ and 178/) .
o. 110. 60. 120. 160. Dashed curve in Fig. 7b:
STRIl'lUiION Calculate'ci resu-lts of the
Petten group for a secondary








14.5 MEV 93N8 IN. NSI
ES· B - 9 ME v
R.7.11 FERMI
Cl :; HERMSDORF EI AL.
_ P.W.B.A. iJ3}1(1(2
20. qo. 60. 80. tOO. 120. 140. 160.
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The Bessel-type of angular distribution which is typical for direct processes is
shown by our straight curves in • 7 obtained according to (AI) and (A2) while
this Bessel-type of behaviour is not shown by the dashed curve of the Petten-
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